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Cooper Slayer

r Saves His Neck

John Ginza, Confessed Murderer, Is

Allowed To Plead Guitiy To Sec-

ond Degree Murder Insanity De-

fense Is Feared

To clear the criminal calendar of
the circuit court. It was necessary to
have only two Jury trials, and one of
these was an appeal case from the dis-
trict court. Most of the defendants
plead guilty, among whom was John
Ginza, the confessed slayer of George
Cooper of liana.

Attorney Murphy was appointed as
counsel for the Japanese, and he "of-

fered to have his client enter a plea
of murder in the second degree.
County Attorney Bevins agreed to ac-

cept this plea, which was done. Al-

most immediately Judge Edings sen-
tenced Ginza to life imprisonment in
the Oahu prison. Ginza was taken
to Honollu to begin serving his sen-th-

following day.
The acceptance of a plea of second

degree murder was something of a
surprise, as it whs thought that the
county attorney would refuse to ac-

cept it. Also, some believed that
Ginza's attorney would make an in-

sanity defense. It was partly on ac-

count of the belief that it would be
Impossible to secure a conviction of
first degree murder, that Ginza was
allowed to plead guilty to a lesser
charge, it is said. The physicians
who examined Ginza, it was thought,
would have testified that it was pos-
sible his brain had been effected when
he was a child by a hard fall. The
Japanese has a large cavity in his
forehead as the result of the fall.

Ginza killed the Hana bookkeeper
a little over a month ago after lying
in wait for him all night. His mo-
tive was a five year old grudge over
a small sum of money of which he
thought he had been, defrauded.

Francis B. White, an American of
Dutch decent, who before his arrest
for passing forged writing posed aa a
federal inspector of hulls and boilers,
plead guilty and was sentenced to six
months imprisonment and to pay a
fine of twenty dollars.

Julio Santos and Antone Garcia, a
Spaniard and Porto Rican, who had a
knife and razor fight, were both fined
fifty dollars, after pleading guilty to
assault.

The first criminal jury trial was of
Frank Mendes, a Filipino indicted for
having sexual intercourse with a e

Portuguese girl under fifteen
years of age. The trial occupied most
of Monday, during which one of the
small sensations was the reading of a
letter which the mother had written
to the defendant. The Filipino was
found guilty and sentenced to not less
than three years imprisonment.

In the appeal case of Ten York,
charged with having opium in his pos
session, the appeal was dismissed and
the fine of $100 upheld.

Work Is Started
On Fair Grounds

Work haa heen started on the con
Btruction of the stalls for the livestock
and the coops for the poultry exhibits
at the fair grounds. T. Burlem is in
charge of the construction work and
has already built about sixty stalls.
He will also begin the construction of
a number of tables for the use of other
exhibitors in the tents and buildings.

At tho meeting nf the fair commit
tu ViolH voatpriiav afternoon. Dr.
Fitzgerald stated that thirteen cups
for awards to the exhibitors oi nve-otnx- ir

YiaA nlronriv heen secured, and
that ha expected to get a number of
others. The cups will all be similar in
design, and will have the names of the
rtrtnutnra InRp.Hhed on them.

The vetinary also stated that he had
received definite assurance rrom Man-
ager Carter that the Parker ranch
would have an exhibit at the Maui
county show. This will consist princ-
ipally of white face cattle, it is
thought.

It is estimated that with both the
Maui and Hawaii live stock exhibitions
that 150 stall will be needed on the
fair grounds.

Manager Cameron is in Honolulu
this week, where he is reserving space
for the Honolulu exhibitors wno warn
to be represented at the Maui fair.

Dr. Raymond Is

"Stumping" Holokai

Dr. J. H. Raymond, the lone Demo-

cratic candidate for election as sena-tort-

from this island, is making a
campaign trip to Molokai this week.
He went to the settlement at Kalau-pap-a

on the Mikahala yesterday, where
he expected to remain for about two
hours. Last night he intended to go
to Halawa and today to address meet-
ings at Waialua and Pukoo. Tomor-
row evening he will speak in the Pio-
neer theatre in Lahaina.

Hawaii As New

York Knows It

Things Hawaiian as Interpreted by
New York show producers is typical-
ly evidenced in a program of the
Empire theatre of that city, which has
recently been sent to J. Garcia, by a
friend who is visiting the metropolis.
In the fifteenth scene of a musical
comedy show it is claimed that the
set" is to represent "Wakaki, Ha

waii." Some of the music numbers are
ns wonderful as is this new spelling of
Waikiki. Among these are the fol-

lowing: "Hulu Hulu Dancers, A Ha-
waiian Hans, Wakaki Billie, Vi'.alai
Luke and Dancing to a Ukalali Band."
That "Vilalai Luke" ought to be al-

most as wonderful a treat for the
people of the metropolis as is the
Ukalali Band."

Republican Rally

Is WeHAttended

Kuliio, Breckons And Smith Make

Characteristic Party Talks To At

tentive Wailuku Crov-- Ray

mond's Defeat Urged By Speakers

While there were no great outbursts
of enthusiasm, even when Frince Ku-hi- o

was speaking, the attendance at
the Republican rally held In the val
ley Isle theatre last Tuesday night
was large, and an attentive interest
in the words of the speakers was
shown. Prince Kuhio, W. O. Smith
and R. W, Breckons were the speak-
ers. On the platform during the meet.
ing were all of the Maui candidates
They were the candidates for election
as senator Harry Baldwin and George
Cooke, and the representative candi
dates, Waiohole, Brown, Joseph,
Walsh, Paschoal and Tavares.

A touch of oratory was added to the
meeting by the introductory remarks
of W. R. Crockett, who acted as chair
man. Charles Wilcox was Hawaiian
interpreter for the English speakers.
None of the local candidates made
talks, altough it was announced that
they would address a Wailuku meeting
before the campaign was over.

Smith was the first speaker and he
devoted himself to advising that the
islands continue to elect members of
the party which has always stood for"
a high protective tariff for sugar
upon which, he said, the industrial
life of Hawaii depended. He made it
a point, he said, of wanting protect- -

tion carried to such an extent that
even the small Industries would be
given protection, so they could be dev
eloped. Smith declared it wrong to
believe the sugar tariff was only for
the good of the sugar plantation men,
"It effects you and everyone of us," he
affirmed.

Attorney Breckons awoke interest
by telling the crowd a story or two and
by cutting analogies regarding the De.
mocratic party and its policies.
"Thank God For Wilson," was his
battle cry, which he cailed a text. He
admitted that he had taken the text
from the Democratic speakers on O
ahu, but that his interpretation of it
was quite different. He referred to
the policy of the United Staes in Mexl
mo and the Lusitania sinking with a

(Continued on Page Six.)

License Transfer
Is Granted Today

At a session of the Maui Liquor
License Commissioners today in the
Town Hall, the transfer of the Ah Nim
restaurant license at Waihei to Ah Hu
was approved, after a hearing. This
was after an agreement had been
reached between W. R. Crocket, ad-

ministrator of the Ah Nim estate, who
also applied for a transfer. Ah Hu's
aDnlicatlon was for another license.
The agreement between the administr-
ator and Ah Hu is understood to have
been the payment of $170 to the estate
for the liquor now in stock.

The Grand Hotel made application
for the privilege of keeping an ice
chest with beer on the lawn of tho
hotel, from which customers could be
served at the tables In the yard. The
commissioners frowned upon the ap-

plication, making it plain they did not
favor serving liquor away from the
hotel building. The Grand Hoto! then
withdrew its application, before the
request was voted upon.

W. A. BALDWIN IS LOW
BIDDER ON ROAD CONTRACT

W. A. Baldwin was the, lowest bid-

der for the construction of the
road this

morning, when the bids were opened
in the oince of the loan fund commis-
sion. His bid was $3,350; time fifty
days. The other bids were as follows:
Hugh Howell Engineering Company,
$4,980; time seventy-fiv- e days; J. C.
Foss Jr., $4,350; time ninety days; J.
A. Ahleon, $6,215; time seventy days.
The engineers' estimate was that it
would take seventy-fiv- e days to compl
ete the work. The length of the road
to be constructed is 350 yards.

"Roosters" Will

Crow For Maui

"Ad Club" Adjunct Of Cham

ber Of Commerce Is Organized To

Noisly Boost For This Island
First Appearance At Fair Banquet

"Maul Roosters" is to be the sug
gestive If not phonetic name of the
jollification and noise making adjunct
of the Maui Chamber of Commerce In
the future, according to a decision
which was reached last night when the
organization come into life at the
home of D. H. Case, where most of
the members of the Maui civic delega-
tion met to organize.

Every since the Hilo trip, the more
youthful and evhuberant members of
the Chamber of Commerce have felt
that Maui should have a "yell section."
For like of a better name, it has been
referred to as the "Ad Club Section,"
as it was hoped to rival the Honolulu
organization of that name, when it
came to making a noise and having a
good time.

At the meeting last night the sug
gestion met with hearty approval of
all, and steps were taken at once to
draw up a set of s and to organ-
ize. It was also decided to appear in
full uniform at the Maui County Fair
banquet on November 9th, and "make
a noise."

The while s in
tone, give an idea of the intentions, a
designs and purposes of the "Roost-
ers." The s are given below:
Name: Maul Roosters.
Object: To boost Hawaii in general,

and Maul in particular.
Pledge: Every Rooster chosen by the

Maui Chamber of Commerce as a
delegate to the Annual Civic Con-
ventions pledges himself to at-

tend all regular sessions of the
Convention and crow first, last
and all the time for Hawaii and
Maui. s

Officers: A Dictator, Assistant Dict
ator, Musical Director, Confidence
Man, Ink Slinger, and Office Boy.

Membership: Only members of the
Maui Chamber of Commerce, who
sympathize with the Roosters and
pay one dollar into the Treasury,
shall be eligible to membership.

Applications : Must be in writing, con
tain a copy of these sign-
ed by the applicant pledging sup
port to same, and endorsed by at
least five members.

Meetings: Both regular and irregular,
upon call of the Dictator, or on
demand of ten members.

Quorum: A quorum shall consist oi
one or more oiucers ana any
number of the hoi pollie.

Funds: All funds shall be handled
with care.

Clothing: Purity being the emblem of
this Order, every well regulated
rooster shall, when on dress par--

(Continued on Page Six.)

Mrs. S. D. Heapy

Has Passed Away

Mrs. S. D. Heapy, well known and
well beloved by many Maui residents,
passed away suddenly at the Queen's
hosnital in Honolulu last Wednesday
afternoon. Mrs. Heapy came to Maul
about twenty years ago with hsr son
Stafford, her father, J. A. Moore, at
nn time nrineinal of the Union
School, and her sister. She lived here
a number of years and until after the
death of her lather, wnen sne remov
ed to Honolulu.

For many years she was the matron
of the Kailani Home Tor girls in Ho-
nolulu, but recently she has been
teaching at Mana, Kauai, where she
was taken ill and afterwards taken to
Honolulu for treatment. News of her
,ioot)i P9KIA na mirnrise to her Maui
friends, for she was always apparently
in robust health, in spite or ner adv-

anced age, who was between sixty-nv- e

and seventy yeai'3.
a wireless ws reee'ved this morn

ing by Rev. Doli;i from her Hon, that
inWii oemeterv on Sunday aftern.-v- at
the body wou'.d bo interred in the Wat-k-

cemetery on Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock, as it was her wish that she
be buried beside her father and sister,
who both have last resting places in
the Wailuku burial grounds.

Miss Clemens Making

Haleakala Crater Tour

Miss Mildred Leo Clemens, tho
cousin of the late Mark Twain, the
humorist, is making a six-da- horse
back trip over and around Haleakala.
She Is accompanied by Young Walker,
the guide, of Paia. She started on
her trip last Thursday morning and
intended spending'one n'ght at the
Haleakala rest house and then going
through the crater to Kaupo. From
there she will come back to central
Maul by the way of Hana and Nahiku
over the ditch trai!. Before starting
on the east Maul trip. Miss Clemens
was for several days the house guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Walsh at Kahulul.

Banker Not Sure
Of Hughes' Victory

Far from convinced that the Republ- -

enn candidate for president is sure
of election, C. D. Lufkln, cashier of
the Wailuku National Bank has return
ed from two months and a half tour
of the United States.

The banker was asked: "Did you
come back convinced that Hughes
would be the next president?" Enigm-
atically, he answered: "I wish I were."
Afterwards, Lufkin said that he felt
sure the presidential race would be
very close, with the results still very
much in doubt.

Mrs. Lufkin did not return with her
husband from the states and will not
do so for anothed month or two. She
is in the east.

Tuna Club Plans .
For Its Opening

Caramodious And Convenient Quarters
AtKihei Will Be Meeting Place

For Sportsmen From All (her The

World Has Sixty Members

,The Hawaii Tuna Club will formerly
'pen B.irraciK'.a Lodge on November
1st, in ample time to get everything
n running order to accommodate

lociS' members and the many visiting
devotees of rod and reel who are
liooked to arrive from the mainland
and England for their favorite sport
In Hawaiian waters.

Barraruda Lodge i the new home
of the Hawaii Tuna Club, at Kihei, in
the center of the famous Molokinl
voters and formerly the man-VT?r- 's

residence of the Kihei planta-
tion. It is a well built house, with a
wide cemented approach, located In
fine grounds, from which a mngni- -

ficient view of Haleakala, the West
Maui mountains and a wide expense
of water is obtained.

The house contains a number of
large, airy bedrooms, with closets,
bath room and showers, kitchen and
three pantries and servants' quarters.
The club room and dining room extend
the whole length of the house. There
ts also a ten foot veranda on three
sides of the building.

The dwelling stands ft short distance
back from the wharf and within easy
access of the beach, .wh'ch is consider-
ed one of the finest in the territory.
A start has already been made to lay
out tho grounds in an artistic man-
ner.

The club home has been completely
screened, and a number of changes
made In the interior which wRl breat-l- y

add to the comfort of the guests.
The rooms have been newly furnished
throughout, and the club room made
most attractive, the latest periodicals
and other paraphernalia for the sports,
man's enjoyment. The culminary de
partment will receive particular at-
tention, fish dinners being made a
specialty. The wide verandas will be
utilized for sleeping quarters, which,
with the regular bedrooms, will prov-
ide sleeping accommodations for
twenty members.

There will be power launches, samp-
ans and other boats always on hand
at the pier at Kihei, for the convent.

(Continued on Page Six.)

Will Honor New

Regimental Officer

A banquet is to be given this eve-nin- g

at the Maul Hotel in honor of F.
F. Baldwin, who has just been com-
missioned colonel of the 3rd Regi-
ment, N. G. H., to succeed Harry Bald-
win who recently resigned. To make
the appointment. Brigadier General
Johnson paid a visit to the Maui regi-
ment this week.

The banquet is also to be in the
nature of a reception for Capt. A. R.
Harbold of the United States Army,
who has been detailed to duty with the
militia regiment on this island. Capt.
Harbold is married and has three sons.
His family will come to Wailuku to
live as soon as he can get a suitable
home.

Fifty covers are to be laid for the
banquet tonight. All the guests, will be
the commissioned officers of the Na-

tional Guard on Maui. The banquet
will be served in the new banquet hall
of the Maui Hotel.

WIDOW GETS INSURANCE

Ey a directed verdict, it was held
in the circuit court yesterday that a
life insurance of $1,700 should be paid
to Mrs. Maria Carvalho, by a Honolu-
lu Portuguese benevolent society. The
litigation arose because the adult
children of her deceased husband, by a
former wife, had claimed the insur-
ance because she was living apart
from her husband at the time of his
death. It was not proven at the trial
that this was through any fault of
hers. D. H. Case represented the wid-
ow and Attorney Murphy the children
of the deceased. A. 1). Castro of Ho-
nolulu "came to Wailuku to also repre-
sent the society.

AMERICAN-MEXICA- N

WAR PLOT DISCLOSED

Secretary Baker Says Villa Troops Paid In Silver

By Conspirators Wanting Trouble With Mexico

Secretary Lansing Claims Disclosure Not

Political Move-Br- itish Make Unique Violation

Of Neutrality Contention Horrible Hospital Fire

In Quebec

WASHINGTON, October 27 A plot against the peace of Uncle
Sam has been revealed here by a plan which was formed to drive the
United States into war with Mexico.

Secretary of War Baker discloses conspiracy, which shows that
the Villa army is being paid in silver by interests who want the Unit-
ed States to go to war with Mexico during the Wilson administration.
He refused to comment on the statement, however.

Secretary Lansing, said, while giving the news out to the public, that
it was not a political move, but that he wants the conspirators frightened
by publicity.

Heavy skirmishes between the Carranza and Villa forces are re-

ported from near the Hearst ranch.
General Pershing has been warned to prepare for a bandit raid.
LONDON, October 27 Baron Beresford and Syndenham an-

nounce that the United States violated neutrality when United States
naval vessels picked up survivors of vessels which had been sunk by
German submarine off Nantucket. "Quiet true" says Earl Gray, "but
the matter is entirely between the United States and Germany."

SARNHANN QUEBEC, October 26 Six children and five adults
were killed when hospital of Elizabeth burns. Twenty persons were
inj'ured from j'umping. Assistants and nurses carry many bed-ridd- en

patients to safety.
HONOLULU, October 27 Raw sugar prices now top all records

since annenxation. Cables from New York report that the Hawaii
basis is $133.00 per ton.

Matteo Snadona, world renowned painter, has come to Honolulu
to paint for his customers. He is accompanied by his wife, who was
formerly Miss McFarlane, of the Honolulu family of that name.

Japanese voters are not anxious to control the islands politically,
tays A. K. Ozawa, the only Nipponese-America- n lecturer. He predicts
a big increase in Oriental American citizens.

PARIS, October 27 Arsitide Briand has been put forward by a
royalist organ for a seat in the French Academy. The royalists are now
supporting the once hated minister.

PARIS, October 28 The French are steadily advancing in the
direction of the shattered quarters of Fort Vaux. Berlin admits loss.

The Rumanians are struggling to hold back fierce foes. Russian
launch infantry attack at German trenches in Valhynia, but are beaten
back with severe losses.

The French in Macedonia are pressing the Bulgarians hard and
report the capture of two small towns.

WASHINGTON, October 27 Hughes speaks in Boston and is
cheered by an immense crowd.

BERLIN, October 27 Austrians accuse Serbians of making use
of inhuman methods of waging war.

PARIS, October 27 Letters of French soldiers now amount to
more than 450,000,000 pieces per day.

LONDON, October 26 Twelve survivors of the mine sweeper
Genista have been found.

PARIS, October 26 A new drive of the French, began at Verdun
two days ago, successful from the moment the infantry leaped from its
trenches and charged at batteries of the enemy, is still being prosecut-
ed relentlessly. In three hours on the first day, French regained ground
which it had taken the Germans four months to wrest from them.
Battling has continued night and day since first started and the French
are now within 500 yards of Fort Faux, one of the main supports of
Verdun. They have recaptured Douaumont and the fall of Fort Faux
is momentarily expected.

BERLIN, October 26 Further attacks were made today at Fort
Douaumont and also at Fort Faux, but were repulsed. The Germans
evacuated Douaumont, prior to its capture by the French.

Von Mackensen' successes at Dobrudja continues. His troops
gained ground on the road to Sinaya.

The Russians have made an advance against German artillery fire.
The bridge across the Danube has been dynamited.

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION 10:30 A. M.

Sugar Price at N. Y. 96 degrees.
t'wa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
McDryde Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olua Sugar Company
rioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Company.
Mineral Products Company...'
IIouolu'u Consolidated Oil Company...
Lngels Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
Hilo Railway (7 per cent Pfd.J
Hilo Railway (Common)
San Carlos
Honokaa

October 27, 1916.
6.65

36.00
50.3-- 8

11.5-- 8

3ZA
16.00

Ui
2i.'A
2i.y4

1.23

3.40
3.80
0.65

54.00
160.00

20.00
8.00
250

14.00

12.50

MARKET COMMENTS

SAN CARLOS NEW BASIS TODAY.
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EVEN MINOR POLITICAL PREDICTIONS BLOW-U- P

This has been a mighty poor national campaign for political

prophets. The keen, trained, political observers, those with a reputa-

tion to sustain who have not been talking for what influence their words
might have on the voters, have been very coy about making any specific

predictions, even with a generous sprinkling of "ifs" and "buts".
Sam Blythe, who in 1912 foretold the defeat of Taft and Roosevelt

and the election of Wilson, says, in an article written for publication
early in October, that the presidential race is still a trotting race, and
intimates that the drivers are still "scoring." Throughout this article he

avoids making a definite statement as to who will win, but does hazard a
few guesses as to campaign tendencies, one of which has already
proven to have been wrong. One of his most definite statements was
as follows:

"There will be a continued tendency aside, perhaps, from that
exhibited in the speeches of Mr. Roosevelt to remain discreetly
s'lent on all subjects that will alienate the Germans and their symp-

athizers. Any flag that will get votes will be flown."

Hardly before this was printed, the "hyphen" was injected sharp-
ly into the campaign by Jeremiah A. OXeary, head of the organization
calling itself the American Truth Society. O'Leary made public al-

lusions to what he termed Wilson's "pro-Britis- h policies," "truckling
lo the British Empire," and other uncomplimentary aspersions of similar
kind. The President replied to the attack with the following statement :

"I would feel deeply mortified to have you or anybody like you
vote for me. Since you have access to many disloyal Americans
and I have not, I will ask you to convey this message to them."

Certainly a slap in the face for the statement, "any flag that will
get votes will be flown."

Then this very week, Candidate Hughes declared that he scorns to
receive votes from any other than good Americans and that he is not
bidding for votes from hyphenated societies another slap for that
"afraid of the hyphen" intimation.

Now that both of the presidential candidates have acted in contra-
diction to what appeared as one of his most probable predictions, Blythe
must think that the "anything may happen" phrase applies to jwlitical
writers, as well as to political candidates.

While Blythe is not very definite in his conclusion, if they can be
called conclusions, his published opinions on the outcome of the presi-

dential campaign are interesting reading. These opinions, in part, are
printed below:

"There is likely to be a big Wilson vote among the foreigners
who are racially connected with the Allies in the European war.
This will be noticeable in the big cities. Also, the Hebrew vote so
called is likely to be Wilsonish.

"Of course, If all the Republicans vote for the Republican can-
didate, and if they do it in the right states, Mr. Hughes will win; for
there are more than a million and a half more Republicans, normal-
ly, than there are Democrats; but there are two big 'ifs' in that
postulate.

"Unless Mr. Wilson carries New York he cannot win; for If
he loses New York he will also lose other states that be must
carry.

"The lack of general interest In thi3 election real apathy is
more noticeable than in any campaign of which I have had knowl-
edge; and I have seen several. Somebody is going to suffer unless
this apathy is overcome; and the chief sufferer is likely to be Mr.
Hughes.

"Assuming, though, that Mr. Hughes will get a good share of
the Republican votes that belong to him, now that the party is fair-l-y

united again, then the best which can be sa'd of the contest at
this time is that it is a race in which Mr. Wilson has a mile and
a quarter to run while Mr. Hughes is running a mile. And, it may
be said, both of them are carrying top weights."

o

SINN FEIN GROWING
(From Literary Digest)

The executions in Dublin of the Sinn Fein "rebels" have excited
an enormous amount of the bitterest feeling in all classes of the Irish
people and have produced an antagonism to the British unparalleled
in recent times. Added to this, the dismal failure of the much-vaunte- d

"settlement" by which Home Rule was to be immediately set up in Ire-
land and the return to the "bad old times" of Castle government have
enormously strengthened the hands of those Irishmen who are opposed
to any of the official political parties and who regard Mr. John Red-
mond's willingness to acquiesce in the exclusion of Ulster as treachery
to the Nationalist cause. The majority of those who hold such views are
rapidly flocking, we are told, to the Sinn Fein standard, and this is
made very clear by a series of penetrating articles in the London Times,
a paper none to friendly to the Irish cause, but its testimony is therefore
the more remarkable. These articles are from the pen of a corres-
pondent who has journeyed through Ireland with a view to ascertaining
the real sentiments of the people regarding the anomalous situation
that has developed since the rising in Easter week. He tells us :

"He would be blind indeed who sojourned an hour or two in most
towns in the south, west or east of Ireland without being amazed at
the profound feelings which have been stirred by the Dublin execu-
tions. Those feelings may be unpardonable from any equitable point
of view, but that they exist to the verge of a dangerous passion is a
fact which it would be folly to ignore

"Thus, a great movement has developed, and, in spite of military
restraints, its strength and dimensions are visible everywhere. In thecounties of the south, southwest, west, and east it has spread rapidly.
Sinn Fein colors are worn; Sinn Fein flags are unfurled when opport-
unity occurs; Sinn Fein literature is published and is bought in quant-
ities; Sinn Fein songs are written and sung; and portraits of the rebels
exhibited in shop-window- s, elicit silent tributes from passers-by- . The
Easter rising, however, has not been without its lessons. It is recogn-
ised that the party ran amuck through seeking strength in a wrong
direction. It alienated the shopkeeping classes, without whose assistance
its industrial aims could never be attained."

o
A TIP TO JUVENILE OFFICERS

Unless steps are taken to give better home surroundings to theyoung Puunene girl, who was the central figure in the salacious case
in the circuit court last Monday, the juvenile officers should take action
at once to have her sent to the Girl's Industrial School on Oahu. This
is one of the few Hawaii institutions which seems to be above criticism
and a staunch corrector of delinquency, as well as a place of restraint
for the female juvenile delinquent. In a way, the girl, if she is left in
her present and past home atmosphere, is just as apt to be a moralmenace, as was the Filipino who was sent to prison on account of hisrelations with the young delinquent.

Why not Cooke Raymond with a radium ray ?

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27,

THE T IN "BOOSTING"
The Maui News' Monotype appears to disagree with the prohibition

views of the Maui County Fair Committee. At a meeting of the com-
mittee, held to arrange for the county fair banquet to be given on Nov-
ember 9th, it was decided to not serve liquor. In the last issue of the
News we referred (or rather tried to) to the banquet as a "boosting"
one. The Monotype dropped the t and made it read a "boosing"
banquet.

o

The Entente Allies demand the use of the Greek navy, the support
of the Greek army, the full occupation of Greek ports, the control of
Greek railroads, telegraphs and postal systems, the use of Greek public
buildings, including the parliament and university buildings, the sub-

mission of the king and cabinet to Allied orders, tribute of Greek crops
and industries, and a few other little things like these. Otherwise
Greece is perfectly free to govern herself and to carry out the doctrine
of benevolent neutrality. Star-Bulleti- n.

o

This from "Chaff and Chatter" in the Hilo Tribune deserves
special mention, as any reader of the war telegraph news will agree :

"Fifteen Years Ahead, October 1931, Wireless telephone bulletins in-

dicate that the Allies have made much headway and captured many
prisoners on the Somme ; and the Teutons have advanced on the Eastern
front."

o

As proof that the Literary Digest is non-partisa- n, we have been
considering this fact: The New Freedom, the only out and out De-

mocratic newspaper in the territory, and the Advertiser, its antithesis,
both used extracts from the mainland publication to prove that its
favorite candidate was sure of election as president. It is admitted
that collectively they were right. Either Wilson or Hughes will be elect-
ed.

0
Maui's county fair which will be open from November 29 to De-

cember 1, inclusive, seems to be developing into a much larger affair
than was at first anticipated. It is a sign of the times and points to a
huge inter-islan- d fair being held some time in the future. Hawaii
Herald.

There is no gain and there is some danger of contamination to the
community to allow idlers to satisfy their pruient curiosity by attending
a trial like that one in the circuit court last Monday.

o
A Maui grand jury has recommended that a county employe be

reprimanded for using a county automobile for a private trip. No
wonder they are able to say : Maui no ka oi ! Advertiser.

o

REFLECTIONS, BOTHERSOME AND OTHERWISE
One does not have to be a seer to surmise how the Advertiser is

getting all those "exclusive stories" from the territorial administration,
or why Secretary Thayer is going to resign on January 1st.

It is said that translating Bob Breckons' Jewish stories into Ha-
waiian is like trying to ascend Haleakala with a woman who never rode
a horse before.

Did you ever know of a presidential campaign in which political
prophets were so scarce ? This augurs well for a great crop of "I told
you so, boys," after the election.

This thing of being a Democrat and the acting editor of a Republ-
ican newspaper at election time has its disadvantages.

It is hard to tell at this juncture whether Villa is an asset to the
Republican or the Democratic party.

Whether our statesmen are to wear a full set of whiskers or go
smooth shaven is to be decided on November 7th.

The silent vote they talk about in the states is very often the head
of the family's better half.

That grand old political talk "there will be better times if you
elect us to office" might get some votes in Armenia.

book.

1916.

No dear friend; does not stand for Grand Old Pocket- -

In case of war, we would favor conscription if it applied only to
bloodthirsty editors, magazine writers and politicians.

i

G. O. P.

The Tuna Club ought to grow. It has a Field.

WAILUKU IS ONLY A FEW HOURS

From The Most Distant Point In The Islands

But It Will Be 1 2 Months Before You Can See Another

GREAT MAUI COUNTY FAIR

If You Fail To Be In Wailuku On

November 30, December 1 and 2.

MAJOR MAUI FAIR
FEATURES

150 Stalls of Live-
stock.

$50,000 Worth of
Arts and Domestic

Science Exhibits.

Hundreds of Other
Interesting Island
Products From Maul
Farms, Ranches and

Plantations

Speeches Dy Gov. L.
E. Pinkham, Consul
General Moroi and

W. R. Farrington.

Maui Can Supply

Good Accommoda-

tions For 6,000

Visitors

For Exhibit Space

Address Manager

F. B. Cameron, Paia;

For General Inform-

ation, Secretary

J. Garcia, Wailuku.

FUN AND FREAK
FEATURES

One Block of Side-
shows

Automobile and
Children's Parade

Dance
of "All Nations"

Grand Ball and
Music by 2 Bands

Street Carnival
Every Evening

and
The Greatest Crowd
Ever Seen on Maui.

Maui Fair Exhibits Will Occupy A Ten-Acr- e

"Tented City," Four Buildings And The Streets
Of Two City Blocks.

"MM"l''"iTrr-3gg!- '

Rexall

For Climbing,
Tramping, and
other Outdoor

purposes. vc highly recommend
this 12 walking boot. Carried
in tan, willow

PRICE $6.00
Paid

MANUFACTURERS'

SHOE STORE

Fort Honolulu

rgaesoBXBcs laxanis-nirar.'X- i

Boost For
FIRST MAUI COUNTY FAIR

November 30, December 1- -2, 1916

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK of WAILUKU

Contributes this Advertisement

What Will You Do?

LAHAINA STORE
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GASOLINE AND DISTILLATE IN DRUMS

LAHAINA STORE

Order It By Nail

Mail Order Department is exceptionally equipped
to handle all your drug and toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50 and over, except
the following: Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware and arti-
cles of unusual weight and small value.

Non-Mailabl- Alcohol, Poisons and inflaniable articles.
If your order is very heavy or contains much liquid, we

suggest you have it sent by freight.

Baas' Candy
a specialty

Poxes 35c, 65c, Si. 00, $1.25

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
"Service every second"

The Store

o
Li.

o

a
E
o

2

inch
calf.

Tost

St.

Our well

that

Honolulu.

MAUI STABLES
J. C. FOSS, Jr., Prop.

,Transiering and Draying
RING US UP AND WE WILL BE THERE.

Telephone 1141 Wailuku, Maul, T. H. P. O. Box It

WAILUKU HARDWARE CO.
Successor! to LEE HOP

General Hardware, Cn.m.lw.r., Oil Stov.a, Twin
Mattlnae, Wall Papere, Mattreeeca, Etc!, Etc., Eta.

COFFINS MADE AT SHORT NOTICE.

1

Spots Permanently
REMOVED FROM CLOTHING

We use the French Dry-Cleani- process under direct
supervision of Mr. Abodie.

French Laundry
777 King Street HONOLULU 1108 Union Street
Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent

Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent



Honolulu Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only.

Week ending October 23, 1916.

BUTTER AND EGGS.
IslRnd butter, lb. cartons 30 to .40
Eggs, Rclect, dozen 65 to .70
Eggs, No. 1, dozen 60 to .62
Eggs, No. 2, dozen 40 to .45
Eggs, duck, dozen 45

, POULTRY.
Young Roosters, lb 33 to .40
Hens, lb 26 to .28
Turkeys, lb. 40
Ducks, Muscovy, lb 26 to .28
Ducks, Pekin, lb 26 to .28
Ducks, Hawaiian, dozen. .5.00 to 5.50

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Beans, green, lb 2M to .03
Beans, string, lb 034 to .04
Means, Lima In pod, lb 03 H
Beans, Dry

Maul Red, cwt 6.25 to 5.55
Calico, cwt 6.50

Small white, cwt 8.00
Beets, doz. bunches 30
Carrot, doz. bunches 40
Cabbage, cwt 2.50 to 3.00
Corn, sweet, 100 ears.... 2.00 to 2.25
Corn, Haw. small yellow 43.00. to 45.00
Corn, Haw. large yellow 41.00 to 43.00
Rice, Japanese Seed, cwt 3.70
Rice, Hawaiian, cwt 3.80
Peanuts, small, lb 04

Peanuts, large, lb 02
Green peppers, bell, lb 044 to .05
Green peppers, Chill, lb 05
Potatoes, Isl. Irish, 100 lbs. 1.75 to 2.00
Potatoes sweet, cwt 90 to 1.00
Onions, Bermudas.... none In market
Taro, cwt 60 to .71
Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes, lb v. 03 to .04
Green Peas, lb 08 to .10
Cucumbers, dozen 30 to .35
Pumpkins, lb 02V4

FRUIT.
Alligator pears, doz 75 to 1.25
Bananas, Chinese, bunch 20 to .81
Bananas, cooking, bunch.. 1.00 to 1.25
Breadfruit, dozen 60
Figs, 100 1.00
Grapes, Isabella, lb 10
Limes, 100 50 to .75
Pineapples, cwt 1.00 to 1.25
Watermelons, lb 04
Papaias, lb 01
Strawberries, lb. (none in market) ....

LIVESTOCK.
Beef, cattle and sheep are not

bought at live weights. They are taken
by the meat companies dressed and
paid for by dresed weight.
Hogs, up to 150 lbs 11
Hogs, 150 lbs. and over 10

DRESSED MEATS.
Beef, lb 11 to .13
Veal, lb 11 to .13
Mutton, lb 14 to .16

Pork, lb 15 to .IT

HIDES, Wet Salted.
Steers, No. J, lb 16

' KtteN, No. 3, lb 15.4
Kips; lb. 16

0ct skins, whit, Mch 10 to .30

-- Ui ,.:J "FEE
' The following r . Quotations on
feed f.o.b. Honolulu:
Corn, small yellow, ton., 47.00 to 4800
Corn, large ye; low, ton . 45.00
Corn, crae-Vd- , ton 46.00 to 48.00
Bran,, ton 34.00 to 37.00
Barley, ton 42.00 to 45.00
Scratch Feed, ton 60.00 to 62.00
Oats, ton 43.00 to 44.00
Wheat, ton '...,,62.00 to 54.00
Middlings, ton 42.00 to 45.00
Hay, Wheat, ton ... .". . 28.00 to 33.00
Hay, Alfalfa, ton ..... .. 29.00 to 30.00

WEEKLY MARKET LETTER ,

There has been no change In the
price of eggs during the past. week.
The demand for good poultry conOn-,- .
ues strong. The sale of Muscovy
ducks is Increasing, but the market is
still a little over stocked.

Practically no change has occured
In the price of vegetables with the
exception of sweet potatoes, which
are plentiful and cheap. The red
varieties are bringing from ten to
twenty cents more than the white
ones.

Japanese seed rice has advanced
five cents a bag. Maul red beans are
in demand at good prices, but very
few are coming into the market.

There seems to be no change in the
livestock and dressed meat markets.
Live hogs in the beef condition bring
from ten to eleven eents. Very few
small hogs are being sent to the mark-
et at the present time.

A. T. LONGLEY,
Marketing Superintendent.

SEALED TENDERS
The Board of Supervisors of the

County of Maul will open bids on Fri-
day, the 10th day of November, 1916,
at 2:00 P. M. for the construction of
a gravel fill at Ukumehame, Lahalna
District, County of Maui, according to
plans and specifications now on file
in the office of the County Engineer,
Wailuku. Copies of the plans and
blank form of tender may be obtained
from the County Engineer upon ap-

plication and the deposit of $5.00.
The Board of Supervisors specifical-

ly reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.

By order of The Board of Supervis- -

sors Within and for The County of
Maul.

WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maul.

Oct 27, Nov. 3.

NOTICE
The firm of Martins and Morriera,

known as the New Variety Store, has
assigned its interest in its mercantile
business and all accounts to the under
signed. All accounts due said firm
must be paid forwith, or to my deputy.

BEN F. VICKARS.
It.

AT THE THEATERS

"Maria Rosa"
The announcement that Geraldine

Farrar appears as the Btar In another
Lasky Feature TlRy Company produc-
tion, following the unprecented suc-
cess of "Carmen," is of intense inter-
est to every photoplay devotee in the
world. Not even her wonderful career
In grand opera over-shadow- s Geraldine
Farrar's achievements on the screen,
where she occupies today a position
unsurpassed, and where she has set
an artistic mark that probably never
will be reached.

Miss Farrar's characterization of the
fiery Carmen will remain forever in
the memories of those who have seen
her an imperishable record. In her
second photoplay, "Maria Rosa,"' pro-
duced for the Lasky Company under
the personal direction of Cecil B.

Miss Farrar reaches new
heights in photodramatlc acting. In
the title part of "Maria Rosa" she

as a Spanish peasant girl, simple
of manner and clean of thought and
life, who Is plunged Into the midst of
tragedy by reason of the jealousy of
an unworthy peasant suitor.

The scenes of this photoplay are laid
in a little village in Spain. The char-
acters are simple folk, children, so to
speak, in the ways of the great out-
side world, but men and women of
strength and force, of deep passions
and sincere loves. In the midst of
these human forces Maria Rosa be
comes the centre of, a drama, thrilling
in Its episddes, grip'ping In its appeal
and happy in its ending.

"A Parisian Romance"
Baron Chevrial (H. Cooper Cliff), a

wealthy Parisian of rakish tendencies
though prematurely aged by dissipa-
tion, still makes the pursuit of women
his chief occupation. He has many
conquests to his credit but his interest
centers upon Rosa of the opera whom
he has established in luxury and upon
whom he spends his wealth lavishly.
The Baron chances to meet Therese
Beauchamp. the betrothed of Henri De
Targy, and is much taken with her in-

nocence and loveliness. Therese's
father, on the verge of ruin, compels
her to marry the wealthy nobleman,
Marcelle, a frivolous creature with
aspirations to a theatrical career.

The Baron sees Marcelle, his tickle
heart is again captivated, and in order
to have this new object of his affec-
tions always near him, he engages
Henri as his secretary. Marcelle
repulses her elderly admirer, however,
for she has been smitten with the
charms of Julian!, an operatic tenor.
Sorn after she elopes to America with
the singer where she later dies. Dis-
appointed, the Baron decides to give a
party to Rosa. He arranges a fabulous
banquet in his chateau and Rosa and
her attendant coryphees and their
hangers-o- n arrive. In the midst of
festivities, the host arises to propose
a toast to Rosa. Then outraged na-
ture exacts her vengeance. Weaken-
ed by his excesses the Baron's heart
stops and fresh from the orgy of depr-
avity and wickedness his evil soul
rises vto meet its judgement.

"THE INNOCENT LIE"
With the romance of springtime, the

glamor of adventure in a great city,
the mystery of a detective story, and
the conflict of emotions with facts,
The Innocent Lie" brings to the

screen a combination of interest dif
ficult to excel. The role of Nora, the
character about whom the constantly
changing flow of incidents center, is
charmingly portrayed by Valentine
Grant. Produced in the most beauti-
ful spots in Bermuda, the dramatic
effects of this unusual photoplay nar-
rative are highly enhanced by the pic-

torial embellishments provided by the
scenic qualities of the production.

"The Supreme Temptation"
Herbert Dubois, a young medical

student in Paris, falls in love with and
marries Annette, a grlsette. They do
not get along well together and he
secures a seperatlon. Herbert returns
to America. Shortly after his arrival,
his father, In. financial straita. ends,
his life and he is left to care for his
mother and sister. Sometime later he
faHs in love with Florence Lockwood.
daughter of the family lawyer. '" .

Mon. Picard. a French milliner, pays
Herbert a visit and informs him of
Annette's death. He and Florence are
then married. Herbert had been pro- -

moiea 10 me neuu ol me oicuitm All-
ege. Annette has come to America to
live. Dubois,, about to perrorm an
autopsy on a young woman, discovers
that it is Annette, who is not dead but
in a cataleptic trance. The supreme
temptation comes to him to kill her.
His better nature conquers ana ne
calls the attention of the others to the
body. Then follows the agony of sus
pense. After what seems eternity,
one of the doctors informs him tnat
Annette has died. Rushing to his
wife's room he is stopped by the nurse,
who tells him that a son has been born
to them.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the Matter of the Estate of Samuel
Kanul Paleamoku, Deceased.

All persons having claims against
the Estate of Samuel Kanul Paleamo-
ku, deceased, are hereby notified to
present the eame duly authenticated
and with proper vouchers, If any exist,
to the undersigned, at Lahalna, Maul,
Territory of Hawaii, within six months
after date of first publication hereof
or they will be forever barred.

Date of first publication October 27,
1916.

JOHN BROWN. JR.,
Administrator of the Estate of

SAMUEL KANUI PALEAMOKU,
Deceased.

Oct. 27, Nov. 3, 10, 17, 24.

FOR SALE
Ford Delivery Truck. App!y Harry

Gesner, Wailuku Hotel.
It.
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--YOU CAN

Regal Shoe

BECAUSE THE QUAL-

ITY OF LEATHER AND
WORKMAN8HIP
WHICH MAKES THEM
IS : THE : MAXIMUM
THAT CAN BE PUT

IN.

AND YOU CAN TRUST
US TO GIVE YOU A

PERFECT FIT. MAIL
ORDERS GIVEN SPEC-

IAL ATTENTION.

REGAL SHOE
STORE

HONOLULU

THE HOME OF THE

Steinwoy nd Starr
PIANOS

We have a large itook of

Inside Player Pianos
at fair prices and easy terms..
We take old pianos In exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU, HAWAII. 1

at

Harpy K. Bailey
HOUSE PAINTING

and

PAPER HANGING
also

FURNITURE REPAIRING
and Polishing.

Inquire at Wailuku Hardware Co.

tl--

WAILUKU LAHAINA

AUTO SERVICE
Cars leave Market street, t

Wailuku, daily, about noon.
Leave Lahaina, 8:00 A. M.

daily.
Good Comforable Cars

Careful Drivers

Uchida Auto Stand
Phone 1772 Wailuku

WHEN IN WAILUKU VISIT

H. OKAMURA'S
Ice Cream Parlor on Market Street.

Cold Lunch Serred at all Hourt.
Orders for Ice Cream Promptly At

tended to.

Best Quality

PAPERS

Fine Writing Papers

Envelopes

Wrapping Paper

Paper Bags

Tags and Labels

Print Paper

HAWAIIAN NEWS

HO., LTD.

Bishop Street Honolulu

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers. In Probate

In the matter of the estate of Kaala-uah- i
Halao, late of Wailuku,

Deceased.

Upon filing the petition of Kaanapu,
praying for the petition of him, the
said Kaanapu, as administrator of the
estate of the said Kaakauahl Halao.

IT IS ORDERED, that Thursday, the
16th day of November 1916, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon be and the same
Is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition at the Court room of this
Court In Wailuku, Maui T. H.

Dated Wailuku, Maul, T. H., October
7, 1916.

By The Court,
V. C. SCHOENBERO,

Olerk.
EUGENE MURPHY,

Attorney of petitioner.
Oct. 13, 20, 27, Nov. 3.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHT8
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall, Wailu-
ku, on the second Saturday and fourth
Friday of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

A. G. MARTINSEN, C. C.
F. A. LtJFKIN, K. R. & S.

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. & A. M.

Stated meetings tflll be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially In-

vited to attend.
C. C. CAMPBELL, R. W. M.

W. A. ROBBINS, Secretary.

ii I iE s i life )

Newest.Coolest Hotel in Hawaii
Fort Street Honolulu

Printing
and
Developing

The great care we take in the
development of the negative
and finishing the print shows
in the resulting picture.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

Fort Street HONOLULU

K. MACHIDA BgHA store
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Ue a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

AUTO FOR HIRE,
Comfortable anil stylish 1914 Cadillac

at your service. Rates
reasonable. Ring up

NUNES, Paia : : Tel. 205

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FOA SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

Jeffrey Mfg Company's
LINK BELT CHAINS
CONVEYING MACHINERY
PULVERIZERS ALGAROBA BEAN, LIME.
CORAL, ALFALFA.

Distributors

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS HONOLULU

MATSON NAVIGATION CO
26$ Warket Street, San Trancisa, California.

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
1916' SCHEDULE

JULY AUGUST' SEPTEMBF
STEAMER Voyaoe

Matsonia 32 June 14 June 20 June 28 Ju1
I.urline 98 June 20 June 27 July 4 Jul,
Wilhelmlna 84 June 28 July 4 July 12 July 1
Manoa 31 July 5 July 12 July 18 July 25
Matsonia 33 July 12 July 18 July 26 Aug. 1
Lurline 99 July 18 July 25 Aug. 1 Aug. 8
Wilhelmlna 85 July 26 Aug. 1 Aug. 9 Aug. 15
Manoa 32 Aug. 1 Aug. 8 Aug. 15 Aug. 22
Matsonia 34 Aug. 9 Aug. 15 Aug. 23 Aug. 29
Lurline 100 Aug. 15 Aug. 22 Aug. 29 Sept. 6
Wilhelmlna 86 Aug. 23 Aug. 29 Sept. 6 Sept. 12
Manoa 33 Aug. 29 Sept. 5 Sept. 12 Sept. 19
Matsonia 35 Sept. 6 Sept. 12 Sept. 20 Sept '

Lurline 101 Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26 Oo
Wilhelmina 87 Sept. 20 Sept. 26 Oct 4 Oo
Manoa 34 Sept. 26 Oct. 3 Oct. 10 Oct
Matsonia 36 Oct. 4 Oct. 10 Oct. 18 Oct.

PORTS OF CALL.
8. 8. Matsonia )

To Honolulu and HU.S. S. Wilhelmlna.

a S. LurUne! !!!!!!!!! 1 ! '. To Honolulu " Kahulul.

S. S. Lurline Carries Livestock to Honolulu and Kahulul.
8UBJECT TO CHANQE WITHOUT NOTICE.

I -
Sfime 3able3(ahuliii Slailroad Co.

Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

5 33
5

The following schedule went

TOWAKDS WAILUKU

I lit net
Miles STATIONS

r m

3 3 1 5 8 42 A..Wailuku..L
3 3 20 1 5 8 3 25 5--

L..
..Kahului

3 7 8 27 12.0 A

3 07 8 17 L"

9 3 05 8 ,5 8.4 a'.I elSTi"e

2 8 o5 L..
"I Paia

a 53 8 03 A

a 47 7 57 L" Hama
3-- "kuapoko

2 46 7 56
2 40 7 5" 1...

Pauwela1.4

5 ao

5

5

5 00

4 58

4 5a

4 Si
4 45

4 44 7 49
4 40! a 351 7 45

PUUNENE
TOWARDS PUUNENE

S 1

Pissingir PatHitftr BlitiKi
m m M Mllu

2 50 6 00 .0
3 00 6 10 25

..A

..

.X
"A

Tl
..A

.X
"A

"jj

.,

Ai -- L
L- - A

1. AH except
2. A (Labor Train) will

into effect June 4th, ,1913.

Spreck- -

Haiku

trains dally
Special Train

(KU

Dlstanci j2 4
Mllu t

PM f m pm

6 408 501 35 5 38
o 6 50 9 00 1 43 5 4j

3-- 6 52 1 47
7 02 1 57

6.0 73 1 158

9.8 7 15

7 17 3 07V

: ' 7 4 a 4 4 19- -
It. 9 I

t 7 '5 a 15 4 20.,
7 33 a 23 4 28 ..

. I3.9 ''' 1

7 35 i. 5 4 3

15.3 7 40,... 1 30I4 3J

TV'

1 A

DIVISION

litUeca Fattiifer PaueBfei
MIIS

2. 5 6 22 3 15
0 6 12 3 05

'
leare Wailuku dally, except Sundays.

1

STATIONS

LKabului..A
A..Puuuene..L

Sundays.

TOWARDS

THREE

aliol...1

TOWARDS KAHULUI

It

at 6:30 a. m., arrirlnr at Kahulul at 5:59 a. m., and connecting will
the 6:00 a. m. train for Puunene.

3. BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried tree
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds on each balf ticket, wkeif
baggage Is In charge of and on the same train as the holder of the UokeL
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other Information see Local Passenger Tarlf LCD.
No. 8, or inquire at any of the Depots.

WHEN YOU CALL ON OUR ENGINEERS IN .

CONSULTATION AS REPRESENTATIVE OF THE

ALLIS-OHALMEH-S ,

Company
you get the advantage of their tremendous experience in the
making of every kind of pumping machinery and mill equipment,
and prime movers of every description. s

Whatever is best for your particular needs they are able to
recommend without prejudice.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY

HONOLULU, T. H.
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ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM
OF THE

FIRST MAUI COUNTY FAIR
AT WAILUKU KAHULUI RAILROAD CO'SNOVEMBER 30, DECEMBER 1 and 2, 1916.

Prepared by the Entertainment and Amusement Committee:
.' C,arcia, Chairman, Mary K. Hart, Secretary, C. D. Lufkin, Mrs. L. MerchandiseJones' Jas. T. Fantom, Mary Hoffman, F. A. Lufk-in-, Thomas Dunn, Department. M. Gesrier, C. D. Akimori, J: N. K. Keola, R. A. Wadsworth,

-- ember

A. M.
OA. M.

M.
M.
J.

.M.

oA.M.
12 M.

1 P. M.
4 P. M.
7 : 30 P. M.
8 P.M.
9 : 30 P. M.

.. M.

A.M.
2 P. M.
6 P. M.
7 : 30 P. M.
8 P. M.

11 P.M.

THUSDAY, NOVEMBER 30th.
Grand Military Parade, ending at Fair Grounds.
Opening Address by R. A. Wadsworth, General Chair-

man of the First Maui County Fair.
Response on behalf of the people of the Territory by

Governor Lucius E. Pinkham.
Adress : "The Spirit of Maui," by W. F. Crockett.
Remarks : "The Press of the Territory, and the Signific-

ance of a County Fair," by W. R. Farrington of Ho-
nolulu.

Grand Band Concert at Fair Grounds. .
Hawaiian Orchestra in songs and medleys of Hawaii.
Grand Band Concert.
Yamayania Dance, at Dance Pavilion Fair Grounds.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1st.
Grand School Children's Parade, with review at Fair

Grounds.
Singing and Drills by the School Children.

Grand Band Concert.
Field Sports by the School Children.
Exercises by the Maui Boy Scouts.
Japanese Lantern Parade.
Cabareting and Dancing at Fair Grounds.
Grand Band Concert.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2nd.
Grand American Automobile Parade,

(All automobiles taking part to haveAmerican colors.)
Grand Band Concert.
Hawaiian Orchestra.
Grand Band Concert.
Grand Fire-wor- ks Display.
Ball of All Nations. .
Closing Addresses,

By D. H. Case and J. H. Raymond.

MAUI FAIR EXHIBIT OF THE HAWAIIAN
'

ARTS AND CRAFTS COMMITTEE

The following individuals have been asked to serve on this
it is expected that all will comply. The personnel of the

committee is as follows:
N Rowland B. Dodge, chairman ; W. S. Beeman, recording secretary ;

Mrs. V. A. Vetleson, corresponding secretary; W. F. Pogue, Mrs. W.
F. Pogue, Mrs. A. VV. A. Kepaikai, W. S. Chillingworth, Mrs. W. S.

Chillingworth.

LIST FOR AWARD OF PRIZES.
Flower Leis, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Paper Leis, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

, Old Hawaiian Tapa with history of the Tapa, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
r

'
Hawaiian Adzes, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

T Best Collection of Hawaiian Fishing Tackle, aside from Olona
Nets, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.,

Special Award for 'the Best Collection of Kahuna and other Sore-eith- er

polished or unpolished, made up into impliments or in rough
lumber. '

r Special Ward for the Best Collection of Kahuna and other Scorc-erer- 's

Equipment.'
Special afrard for the Best Collection of Old, Hand-mad- e

bashes.
1st prize for the Best Calabash on Exhibition.

j 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes as special award for the Best Collection of
Hawaiiah Stone Curios, as for example, Kukui Lamp, Hawaiian Mir-

ror, Smkll Hawaiian Adze, Hawaiian Sinker, Hawaiian Bullet, Ha-,'waii-

Ball, Hawaiian Mika, Hawaiian Poi Pounder, and anything
else that the exhibitor may have.

1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes for the Best Collection of Hawaiian Wooden
implements, as for example, Pig Tray, Calabash, Spittoon, Hawaiian

Tapa Sticks, Hawaiian Lomi-Lo- Stick and other things.
1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes for the Best Hawaiian Land Shells Col-

lection.
Any exhibit not included in the above but deemed worthy of

by the committee, will be awarded a special prize.
The committee suggest that the following arrangement be made:
1. Flower leis to be sold in the booth at the Fair Grounds to be

under the direction of our committee who will put some one in charge.
2. No entry fee to be charged for any of these exhibits, but a five

per cent commission charged on any order taken, or article sold at the
Fair.

3. All articles for sale should be plainly marked, as for sale, but
such articles must not be delivered till Saturday at five o'clock.

4. Booth with Hawaiians making fans, hats, etc. (Manufactur-
ing Department.)

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

HONOLULU, October 26 A. Lewis and A. L. Thurston spoke in

favor the bond issue yesterday before the Honolulu Ad Club. Lewis
says it would be good business to have the municipal bond issue.
Thurston believes Honolulu's growth justifies the expense of securing
money now and not waiting for legislation.

Judge W. J. Thomas shipped as oiler on the Lurline, to reach
California in time to vote for Hughes. He went on the Matson ship
as a work-awa- y because no passengers were allowed to travel on the

SAN FRANCISCO, October 26 The iron workers here have
lied on coast unions for aid to secure the parole of J. McNamara, who

convicted and sentenced to life imprisonment for complicity in the
ting of the Los Angeles Times building.

WASHINGTON, October 2G High prices pinches the United
.s navy builders. The cost for the construction of four battle-

rs and twenty destroyers exceeds the liberal appropriation of the
iy department.

NEW YORK, October 25 J. P. Morgan, who has recently re-

turned from Europe, announces that he has made a loan of $3,000,000
o the British government. Arrangements for the loans were made
irough American banks. '

Crane Valves and
Steam Fittings

Stock Available for Immediate Delivery

Iron Body, Brass Trimmings, Standard Globe Valves With Yoke, for

Steam Working Pressures up to 1 25 Pounds Fig. No. 35 1 Flanged
Sizes: 5" - 6" - 8"

Iron Body, Brass Trimmings, Standard Horizontal Check Valves for
Steam Working Pressures up to 125 Pounds Fig. No. 366 Screwed
Sizes: 2" - 2!2n - 3"

Iron Body, Standard Foot Valves With Strainer, Leather Discs, to
Withstand 1 00 Pounds Hydraulic Pressure Fig. No. 394 Screwed
Sizes: 1" - 3"

Iron Body, Brass Trimmings, Standard Straight-Wa- y Valves, Wedge
Gate, Non-Risin- g Stem, Open to the left, for Steam Working Pres-

sures up to 1 25 Pounds Fig. No. 460 Screwed
Sizes: 2n - 212" - 3" - 4"

Iron Body, Brass Trimmings, Standard Straight-Wa- y Valves, Wedge
Gate, Non-Risin- g Stem, Open to the left, for Steam Working Pres
sures up to 125 Pounds Fig. No. 461 Flanged
Size:3n - 4" -

.
6M ,

Iron Body, Brass Trimmings, Standard Straight-Wa- y Quick Openning
Valves, Wed ge Gate, Sliding Stem, for Steam Working Pressures
up to 125 Pounds Fig. No. 470 Screwed
Size: 4 n

,
V

Ferrosteel Body, Special Brass Seats, Medium Straight-Wa- y Valves
Wedge Gate, Non-Risin- g Stem, Open to the left,' Tor Steam
Working Pressures up to 175 Pounds Fig. No. 501 Flanged
Sizes: 5" - 8n ,

Cast and Mailable Iron Pipe Fittings
Sizes: 'Is" to 6"

NOTE: Other sizes and styles of Crane valves on order
and enroute.

Your Inquiries Solicited

Telephone No. 1062
All Departments. Kahului, Maui, T. H.
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CITY'S DUTY TO FARMER

Secretary Of Agriculture Urges Busl-Nea- a

Men To Cooperate In Promot-
ing Rural Prosperity.

David P. Houston, Secretary of Agri-
culture, delivered the following; ad-
dress on "Agricultural and Commerci-
al Cooperation" before the Association
of Commercial Organization Secretar-
ies In Cleveland, Ohio, September 25:

"Your Invitation found mo in a
responsive mood, at the close of an
interview in which I had asserted that
the next great thing to do for the
betternraent of agriculture and rural
life Is effectively to awaken urban
communities and business men to a
sense of their responsibility toward
agriculture and rural life and to en- -

llBt their constructive interest and sup
port lor their improvement. The
thing which concerned me was how to
do this how to reach them and how
to touch them. Naturally, your invita
tion seemed most opportune made to
order, as it were. It immediately oc
curred to me that there was no otht--r
body whose members touch business
men more expertly or adroitly or touch
more business men than this.
The Foundation of Industrial
Existence.

"Experience has strikingly emphas-
ized in my mind the necessity of en
listing for the betterment of rural life
the support of the town, of Us com
mercial organizations, and of its busi
ness leaders. Heretofore, agricultural
agencies have worked somewhat ex
clusively with farmers and farmers'
organizations. They have not largely
worked with or on the business world,
and the business world has relatively
speaking, displayed an indifference to
the problems of rural life, or at least
has not given them the requisite ef
fective study and sympathetic aid. In
fact, it may be said that, relatively
speaking, there has been neglect of
the rural life by the Nation as a whole.
We have been so bent on building up
great industrial centers, in rivaling
other nations of the world in manu
facturing, fostering it by every natural
and artificial device we could think of,
so busy trying to make each city larger
by the next census, that we had, in
great measure, overlooked the very
foundations of our industrial existence,
It bad been assumed that we had a
natural monopoly in agriculture, that
it could take care of itself, and we
had, therefore, in many directions
cheerfully left it to do so; ana rest
lessness and waste had been incident
to our breathless conquest of the cont
inent. We have been too prone to in-

dulge in praise of farm life and in
flattery of farmers and too little dis-

posed to take effective steps to lend
aid. President Wilson was right
when he said: It has, singularly en-

ough, come to pass that we have al-

lowed the industry of our farms to lag
behind the other activities of the
country in its development.' It was
high time that there should be a
change. Quoting the President again:
'I need not to tell you how funda-
mental to the life of the Nation is the
production of its food. Our thoughts
may ordinarily be concentrated upon
the cities and the hives of industry,
upon the cries of the crowded market
place and the clangor of the factory,
but it is from the quiet interspaces
of the open alleys and the free hili-sid-

that we draw the sources of life
and of prosperity, from the farm and
the ranch, from the forest and the
mines. Without these every street
would be silent, every office deserted,
every factory fallen into disrepair. And
yet the farmer does not stand upon the
same footing with the forester and the
miner in tha market of credit. He is
the servant of the seasons. Nature
determines how long he must wait for
his crops, and will not be hurried in
her processes. He may give his note,
but the season of its maturity depends
upon the season when his crop ma-

tures; lies at the gates of the market
where his products are sold. And the
security he gives is of a character not
known in the broker's office or as
familiarly as it might be on the count-
er of the banker.'
Shortsighted Attitude of Cities.

"Agriculture is the greatest single
line of industry of the Nation. Its an-
nual contribution to the Nation ex-

ceeds ten billions of dollars, while the
total value added to raw materials by
manufacturing does not exceed nine
billion, and on at least two occasions
the outpouring of products from the
farms and their exports have saved
the nation's finances. The largest
cities In the land are intimately de-

pendent upon agriculture, and vast
numbers of pities and towns owe their
existence and well-bein- g practically
exclusively to it. The amazing thing
Is that so few recognize this fact, or,
if they recognize it, act accordingly.

VB ha
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In not a few cases the relation of the
town to the surrounding country is
one of hostility, and, in many cases.
in effect, amazingly selfish. In a few
there are Indications of a spirit of en
llghtended selfishness, and, in still
fewer, of a wise, constuctive, helpful
attitude. Illustrations of the truth of
these assertions are not far to seek
They are found not only in nonaction
on the part of cities, but also In posi
tive resistance to participation in
plans and legislation essential for the
upbuilding of country districts. They
are found in struggles over apportion
ments of school taxes and road funds
and against better sanitary arrange-
ments. They are rooted in the short
sighted attitude of bankers and bust
ness men toward not only the needs
ind programs of the rural population
but also legislative proposals designed
to remedy prevailing general condi
tions. There has been for too long a
time in too many localities a nice
balancing of benefits and burdens of
government, Just as there is beginning
to appear too nice a balancing of the
benefits and burdens in the natlona
field. In both directions such attitudes
are as blind and destructive to com
munity and national Interests as they
are unpatriotic. The town and the
country are in the same boat; and
what ts best for the one is in the long
run highly likely to be conducive to
the welfare of the other.

"it was my fortune not many
months ago to have an oportunity to
speak to the chamber of commerce of
one of our thriving cities. I had made
some study of its problems and prog
ress. I had certain views as to its
relations to the surrounding country
and the direction of progress. Before
speaking, I asked if someone would
not tell me what made the city, and
the answer came, 'the back country,
and this I knew to be true. I then
innocently observed that, of course,
as prudent business men, they had
taken steps to inform themselves of
the needs and problems of the back
country, of the best ways to foster a
balanced agriculture and to promote
its well-bein- that their bankers had
intelligent views as to the credits
which should be extended and for
what, that they had taken pains to
see that good roads radiated into the
country districts, and that they had
assisted the farmers in solving their
difficult problems of marketing and
distribution. I then asked if they
would tell me what had been done;
and a deep and significant silence
pervaded the room. This is one of
many experiences and could, I believe
be duplicated in many parts of the
Union. That there should be a change
or that the change which is beginning
to appear should be rapidly made, I
am sure you will agree."

SHORT-TIM- E LOANS

Size of Loan and Purpose for which
Employed Have Direct Bearing
Upon Rate of Interest Charged.

Every farmer before borrowing
should ask himself certain ques.

tions. according to Bulletin No. 4U9

Factors Affecting Interest Rates and
Other Charges on Short-Tim- e Farm
Loans, recently published by the de-

partment. Very often the farmer who
does not ask himself these questions
may find that the banker will require
answers before he makes the loan.

"As the importance of promoting
and encouraging Improved systems of
farming becomes increasingly appar
ent," to quote the bulletin, "attention
will be directed more and more to-

ward such questions as the purpose
and size of farm loans. How are the
Droceeds of a proposed loan to be
employed? Are they to be expended
for a productive purpose, such as
would lead to improvement in the
farming business? Is the size of the
loan well adapted to the purpose in
view? Does the period for which the
loan is to run conform to the time the
capital is actuaf.ly needed? All of
these questions have a direct bearing
on the costs of short-tim- e farm loans,

Purpose of the Loan
"The use of any given loan ought to

yield a return sufficient at least to
repay both interest and principal. If
the returns are net sufficient for this
purpose, then the money should not
be borrowed. The only way in which
the use of credit can be directed so
as to serve the interests of improved
agriculture is to control the extension
of loans so that they may be used for
productive purposes only. This
means, at the same time, a safer use
of credit.

'In some localities banks offer loans
to farmers at reduced rates of in-

terest when the money borrowed is
used for some specific and approved
purpose, such as the purchase of live
stock, the building of silos, or th

GREETINGS
We want to get Letter acquaint

ed with the good people of Maui.
We want to let you know that in
Hilo, we have one of the best
stocked and
in the Islands. We want a part of
your drug orders and are so anxi-
ous to please you that we believe a
trial order from you will be the
Leg-innin- of a drug store service
to you that will be the best vou

experienced. Our low rent in Ililo enables us to give
Letter values than are obtainable in the City. Send us a trial

order and let us prove this statement. Whether it Le, butter,
drugs, or service the only way we find which is the better is
Ly giving the new kind a trial. We carry as large an assortment
as can Le found in Honolulu from the finest of French Toilet
articles, perfumes and face powders to the smallest of LaLy
needs.. Hospital supplies all the well known talcums and
patent medicines.

Eastman Kodak films and the very Lest of developing and printing.
We" pay the postage too, so send us just the one trial order and we

will do the rest. Fresh Orange Blossom Candy Ly every steamer 05c.
per pound prepaid.
Box "A" IIILO DRUG COMPANY Hilo, Hawaii.
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making of othe improvements which
will make farming more profitable
under the given condit'ons.
Size of the Loan

"The banker usually charges a
higher rate of interest on a small loan
than on a large one. The clerical and
bookkeeping expenses are the same
In both cases. Unless a higher rate
were charged on small loans, the point
would be reached where the expenses
connected with such loans wou'd be
be greater than the Interest. On
the other hand, it pays the banker to
handle large loans at a lower rate of
interest.

"The Importance of restricting loans
to those for approved productive purp-
oses and of having the size of the loan
conform to the requirements of sound
farm investment has been recognized
by some bankers to such an extent
that they employ advisers who dis-
cuss such questions with their farmer
patrons in order to promote thetnter-est- s

of their farm-loa- n bus'ness. This
nlan has been followed by banks in
the Central West, In New England,
and in the South. The plan of one of
the southern banks may be taken as
an example. The agricultural adviser
emp'oyed by this bank, a.fter a con-
ference with the prospective borrower,
decides whether the proposed loan is
businesslike and expadient. If the
purpose of the loan meets with his
approval he works out a plan of
procedure with the farmer. The
farmer may consider that he needs a
loan of $1,000. As a result of his
conference with the adviser it may be
found that $700 is sufficient. They
discuss the safety of the proposed in-
vestment, the additional equipment
necessary, and, in case live stock is
to be purchased, the crop rotation that
will furnish the most economical sup

Sir:
..

Fair

ply of feed. These items are all ar.
ranged and agreed upon before the
bank makes the loan. After the 'oan
has been made and the capital invest-
ed it is the duty of the adviser to visit
(lie .farm from time to time to see if
the plan adopted is adhered to and if
the investment is yielding proper re-
sults. Such a plan means added prot-
ection to both the farmer and the
banker."

CHILDREN'S PLAY

On Saturday afternoon at 4:15 on
the lawn in front of the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Penhai'low, there
will be the first performance of the
children of Maui in what may develop
later into a children's theatre. The
presentation of "Alice Through the
Looking-Class- " will take twenty-on-e

Wailuku ch'ldren who have been train,
ed by Mrs. Helen Mar Linton. A small
admission of 25 cents for adults and
15 cents for children will be charged.
The performance will be of unusual
Interest to the children of Maul. Adv.

NOTICE
The Board of registration will sit

at the County Clerk's office on the 2nd
day of November and the 7th day of
November between 9 A. M. and 4 P.
M. to make such corrections as may
be necessary in the Great Register.

GEORGE WEIGHT.
Oct. 27, Nov. 3.

Orange Blossom Cand, 65c. per
pound Try It. Hilo Drug
Co. Adv.

MAUI COUNTY FAIR BOOSTER DINNER

At GRAND HOTEL, Wailuku, Maui, T. H.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER, 9th, 1916-- 7. P. M.

The General Committee of the Maui County Fair
is giving a Grand Booster Dinner at the Grand Hotel,
Wailuku, Maui, on Thursday evening November 9th,
1916 at 7 P. M. Price per nlate $1.00. All friend's
interested in Maui's first Lig show are requested to
kindly notify Mr. F. B. Cameron, Manager First Maui
County Fair, Wailuku, Maui, T. H., Ly card or letter,
on or be tore .November znd.

as 200 guests can be conveniently ac-
commodated, the Committee has decided to accept the
first 200 requests, and friends are therefore asked to
make early reservations. An excellent menu will be
served, nice music furnished, and interesting speakers
will be heard on all phases of Maurs big undertaking.

Ladies are particularly requested to come and
hear for themselves what Maui contemplates doing.

MAUI COUNTY EXECUTIVE

R. A. F. B.

J. D. H. J. J.

MAIL THIS

COMMITTEE
Wadsworth, General Chairman, Cameron,

Manager, Garcia, Secretary, Case, Walsh.

COUPON

Mr. F. D. CAMERON, Manager
Maui County Fair Committee

WAILUKU, MAUI.

Dear

riease reserve
County Booster Dinner.

prepaid.

FAIR

..seats for me for the Maui

Correct
Lubrication
Charts, Free
We have prepared charts
showing the correft lu-

brication of the various
makes of automobiles
a separate chart for each
car. Ask your dealer, or
write us for chart for
your car.

ikeStandard OilforMotor Cars
Sold by dealers everywhere and
at all Service Stations of the
Standard Oil Company

(CiliforaU)

Honolulu

FIVE

Four dollars' worth of GASO-TONI- C

FOUP treats 160 to 320 gala, of gasoline, ac
cording to H. P.

dOlIclPS Increaaea mileage 25 to 40 per cent.

Removea Carbon Depoalta.

WOPtll Keepa the cylinders clean.

Contalna no aclda, and la guaranteed
not to injure the motor or any of

Of its parts.

$4.00 worth of Gaao-Tonl- o la equivalent
In added mileage to 40 to 128 gala.

GASO" of gasoline.

Guaranteed by the makera, by The
White Manufacturing Co. of C

cinatl, and by us.

ACYTELENE LIGHT & AGENCY CO., LTD.

HONOLULU T. II.

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUY8 AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.

WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.
NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.

SECURES INVESM ENT8.

A Llat of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU. HAWAII. p. o. BOX 141

Now is the time for
REPAINTING
Before the winter rains set in for good is the time for figuring
on repainting all your buildings.

W. P. FULLER'S Paint
form a perfect paint protection against the ravages of Hawaii's
climate.

SEND FOR OUR COLOR CARDS. '

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

167179 South King Street HONOLULU

1915 Indian Motocycles
15-H.- P. BIG TWIN

SINGLE SPEED, with Quick-Actin- g IndianC, Starter $245.00
AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with Magneto,

1 Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn," Electric Head and Tail Lights. $275.00
15-H.- P. BIG TWIN

TWO SPEEDS with Quick-Actin- g IndianC0 Starter .$285.00
AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with Magneto.r Q Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn,w Electric Head and Tail Lights $315.00

15-H.- P. BIG TWIN
THREE SPEEDS, with Quick-Actin- g Indian

J Starter $295.00
AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with Magneto,

Co Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn,
Electric Head and Tail Lights $325.00

Send for Catalogue. Also Sold on Installments.

E. O. HALL & SON, LTD.
HONOLULU.

BUY A
Splendid House lots of all sizes at the old Wells Park site

in Wailuku, are now ready for sale.

Prices and terms are reasonable. Blue print maps and other
particulars supplied to applicants on paying 10 cents Postage
stamps.

J. K. KAHOOKELE
Surveyor and Land Dealer WAILUKU, MAUI

Dp. S. E. LUCAS
Optician

Eyes examined and tested.
Office: 1107 Alakea St., corner
of Hotel, Honolulu.
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Public Utilities
Continues Probe

Hind, Rolph And Company Represen-

tatives Find Proposed Inter-Islan- d

Freight Rates Satisfactory, So

They Testifiy

TIip public utilities commission con-
tinued its investigation of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company last
Tuesday. John K. Clarke, manager of
Hind, Rolph & Company, testified in
regard to the cattle rate from Kailua
to Honolulu in comparison with the
rates charged shippers from Maul
ports. He considered the old rates
entirely satisfactory.

Attorney L. J. Warren .for the Inter-Islan- d

protested against the expres-
sion "increased rates," which had been
used by Commissioner Garden. He
clamed that the rates are not an in-

crease for the company, taking them
all in all.

Those present were Charles R.
Forbes, Alexis J. Gignoux and William
T. Carwen, public utility commis-
sioners; James L. McLean, t,

and Norman E. Gedge, secretary-treasure- r

of the Inter-Islan- and L. J.
Warren their attorney; Clarence H.
Olson, attorney for various Maui and
Hawaii ranches, and John K. Clarke.

Tuna Club Plans
For Its Opening

(Continued from Page One.)

enee of members and visiting anglers,
with professional fishermen in attend-
ance. There will aso be automobile
service between the club house and
Wailuku, to enaWle guests to visit the
many places of interest.

During the past ten days, Beven
mainland anglers have been fishing
from Klhei in the Molokini waters,
all of whom have made catches of
large game fish. Miss Clemens, a
cousin of the late Mark Twain, was
also able to bring to gaff a large ulua
with regulation rod and reel; this is
the first lady to land a game fish in
Hawaiian waters, with regulation tack-
le, under club rules and regulations.

The officers and directors of the Ha.
wail Tuna Club are: Gerrit P. Wilder,
president; Richard Ivers, first t;

J. P. Cooke, second t;

H. Gooding Field,- - hon.
secretary; J. R. Gait, treasurer; J. A.

nalch and George P. Cooke. The
membership of the club is Bixty, a
number of whom are well known main-
land anglers and members of the Cata.
lina Tuna Club. The Hawaii Tuna
Club has been organized along the
lines of the Arkansas Pass Tarpon
Club and the Catalina Club, with the
same club ru1es and regulations as to
tackle and weighing conditions.

The Hawaii Tuna Club has twelve
handsome silver cups offered for fish-

ing competitions among the club
members and gusts, and the culb

gold, silver and bronze buttons
for record catches of game fish.

J. H. Mackenzie, assistant secretary
of the club and well known as a sports,
man, will be in charge of the clubhuse.
From the wide spread interest shown
in the clubhouse and arrangements

Honolulu anglers, week-en- d part-
ies will become a regular feature.

Those Who Travel j

" 'X
DEPARTED

By str. Mauna 'Loa, Oct. 19 Mrs. M.
Kahei'e, John Medeiros, L. Y. Aiona,
W. D. Westervelt, G. H. Trulock, G.
Mcintosh, J. Tolino, J. Bryant, Charles
Bryant, Lum Hoy, Mrs. M. C. Keohoka-
lole. M. S. Martins, Jr., G. M. Faria,
Dr. H. West, W. E. Saffery, Lee Toma,
Mrs. Fong Lin, L. Manthi, Mrs. Manthi,
Miss Manthi, W. A. Baldwin, H. Lake,
A. Moody-Stuar- t, Mr. and Mrs. Y. C.
Yamashiro.

By str. Mauna Kea, Oct. 21 T.
E. Saunders, E. D. Kaohi, Miss

A. Kauhane, Mrs. M. Kauhane, L. R.
Killam, A. A. Song, A. Borba, N.
Foster, A. Loken, M. S. Rosa, Jr., M.
Rosa, Mrs. Rosa.

By str. Mikahala, Oct. 21 S. Hiro-kaw-

K. Kawasaki, H. Hata, L. W.
Brauch, Ana Reimann, T. Medeiros, R.
Cockett and daughter, J. F. Brown and
wife, C. R. Frazier and wife, C. G.
Heiser and wife, J. D. McVeigh and
daughter, C. E. Rhodes, C. H. Merri-am- ,

E. L. Andrews and six deck.
By str. Maoma Loa, Oct. 22 E. B.

Temple, A. V. Marciel, R. Steven, E.
Brecht, Geo. F. Larsen, Miss Ah Yin
Mack, T. Miyaji. F. Deinert, E. Klsh-ida- ,

Miss Mitchell.
ARRIVED

By str. Mauna Kea, Oct. 21 Mr.
and Mrs. P. H. Wong and infant, Tong
Lin, H. Pomerantz, Yap Lum, Nakava-ma- ,

Mies Searby, Miss Beattie, u,

Dr. A. C. Rothrock, L. Tobriner,
F. B. Cameron, Jas. L. Coke, Miss
Reist, C. D. Lufkin, J. H. Waiwaiole,
F. B. White, J. Ginga, Bd. Robt, Dublin,
Capt. II. Roth.

By str. Mauna Loa, Oct. 23 Mrs. J.
M. Dowsett, W. O. Smith, Mrs. D.
Stoney, Miss F. Stoney, Miss A. E.
Judd, Mrs. Judd, Miss Gardner, Mrs.
George P. Cooke and infant, A. Chung,
S. Mydorikawa, S. Ozakl, Miss Breok-ons-,

R. W. Breckons, Mrs. II. Poka, E.
J. Nell, F. W. VaiJle, N. Omsted, Capt.
R. Horpold, J. Medeiros, Mrs. Naka-mot-

M. Lewis, A. Webber, M. Shinio,
K. Mamura, E. B. Bridgewater, D.
Kenney.

Kodak Work that will please you.
A full supply of films always in stock.
Hilo Drug Co. Adv.

Maui Embezzlers

Given Sentences

Former Paia And Pauwela Postmas-

ters Are Given Three Years And

Eighteen Months Terms In Prison
By Federal Judge Fines Are

Amount Of Defalcations

Morris K. Keohokalole, former post-
master at Paia, confessed embezzler,
sentenced to three years in Oahu
prison and to pay a fine of $2580, the
total of thirteen separate defalcations.

Nelson K. Kaloa, former postmaster
at Fauwela, confessed embezzler,
sentenced to eigthteen months in

prison and to pay a fine of $816.81,
tne total ae.iaicauon.

With the foregoing sentences impos.
ed by Federal Judge Horace W.
Vnm?hnn last Mondav morning, the
two Maui postofflce embezzlement, cas-

es have been wiped of the federal
court calendar. Both defendants, who
were arrested lonowing investigations
made by Postofflce Inspector Thomfts
J. Flavin, pleaded guilty, mey De-ga-n

the serving of their sentences
Monday.

"I used it for my family," said
nnp time serretarv to the

delegate to Congress, when asked by
the court what he had done with the
$2580. Keohokalole is nrty-on- e years
old and has a wife and two children.
p. a nmithitt. his counsel, delivered
an eloquent address in which he plead.
ed, leniency for his client, in repiy
it s Attnrnev 5?. C. Huber declared
that because he had a family was one
reason whe the defendant snouia not
have strayed from the path of recti-
tude, "and," he added, "there is evid-

ence to show that the defendant at-

tempted to cover up his defalcations."
Tim tndiptmpnt nealnst Keohokalole

continued thirteen separate counts,
each alleging an embezzlement. it
also showed that the money was taken
during a period of less than seven
months. He was sentenced to serve
three years on each count, ana naa
;t nn wn ordered that the sentences
run concurrent, the prison sentence
would have been thirty-nin- e instead 01

three years.
Nelson Kaloa, who nas a wne anu

six children and who had been post
master at Pauwela for about two
years, said that he spent the embez-
zled funds on himself. The records
of his office, the U. S. Attorney pointed
out, showed that he made no attempt
to cover up his defalcations. He was
not represented by counsel wnen ne
anneared in court, nor has he had an
nttnrnpv since his arrest.

In both cases U. S. Attorney nuuer
asked for substantial punishment,

that unmpthinET must be done
to deter others from committing simi
lar offenses. '

Trees Now Ready

For Arbor Day

The Division of Forestry will be
glad to furnish trees as usual ror
November 17th. Trees will be avail
able at the Government Nursery in
Honolulu and also at the sub-nurse-

ies, one in Hilo, Hawaii and the other
at Homestead, Kauai. The nursery at
Hilo is In charge of Brother Matthias
Newell and the one at Homestead,
Kaul is in charge of Mr. Walter D.
McBryde. Appended is a list or tne
trees available for Arbor Day at the
Government Nursery, Honolulu:

Golden Shower, Cassoa Fistula
Pink Shower. Cassia Grandls
Pink and White Shower, Caasla

Nodoca
Royal Poinciana, Poinciana Regla
Yeilow Poinciano, Peltophorum fer- -

rugineum
Jacaranda, Jacaranda Mimosaefolia
Pepper Tree, Schinus Molle
African Tulip Tree, Spathodea com- -

panulata
St. Thomas Tree, Bauhinia Toment-os-

Texas Umbrella, Melia Azedarach
Ear Pod Tree, Enterolobium Cycl

ocarpum
Silk Oak, Grevillea Robusta
Tronwood Casnarina Eauisetifolia
Japan Cedar (Sugi), Cryptomoria

Japonica
Blue Gum, Eucalyptus Globluls

Lemon Gum, Eucalyptus Citriodora
Swap Mahogany, Eucalyptus Robus

ta.
Each applicant is entitled to twenty-fou- r

trees free of charge. People liv-

ing within a reasonable distance of
either of those nurseries should apply
direct to the gentleman named. Those
desiring trees from the nursery in Ho-

nolulu who wish them shipped by the
Inter-Islan- d steamers should place
their orders as soon as possible and
not later than November 6.

"Roosters" Will

Crow For Maui

(Continued from Page One.)

ade, wear a white felt hat, white
collar and tie, white silk shirt,
white flannel trousers, white belt,
white shoes and Btockings, and a
regulation silk sash of Maui col- -

ors. Members are also requested
to wear clean underwear when in
uniform.

Resignations: Upon application in
writing, accompanied by one dol-
lar, any member may tender his
resignation, and receive a cerific-at- e

of honorable or dishonorable
discharge.

Expulsion: Members may be expelled
for conduct unbecoming a Rooster.

Amendments: By-law- s may be amend-
ed whenever there are funds suf-
ficient to pay for printing new By.
laws.

i
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Captain Smith's
License Suspended

United States Inspectors Blame Lur- -

line Master For Ship's Accident

Off Makapuu Vessel Brings Maui

Freight

Captain Joel Smith, master of the
Matson steamer Lurline, which touch
ed a submerged rock off Makapu
Point, Oahu, a week ago last Wednes
day morning, has been suspended for
thirty days by the United States in
spectors who held an investigation in
Honolulu. They announce in their
findings that they accuse Captain
Smith of negligence and carelessness,
on three counts. ,

The Lurline, after installing a numb
er of pumps, was allowed to come to
Kahului and discharge her Maul
freight, following a delay of nearly a
week. Captain J. O. Peterson, former
commander of the Intrepid, was given
command of the vessel. From Kahu-
lui, the Lurline sailed for the coast
where it 1b estimated that it will be
layed up for a month while repairs are
being made.

First, in the opinion of the inspect
ors, Captain Smith ran his vessel on
too close a course both before and
after he picked up the Makapuu light.
Second, that after passing that light
he hugged the shore, remaining within
three-quarter- s of a mile to a mile from
land, when he should have steered in-

to the twenty miles of navigable sea to
port. Third, that he failed to stop his
vessel, after either the first or second
jar, and cast for depth, thus manifest
ing lack of judgement.

Ka Hoomanau Nui Wao

(A young Maul poet, with a pes
simistic strain, has sent some
verse to the Maul News for publica-
tion. He signs himself, John S. Sabey,
Poet, with the after explanation: "But
also, Bread-Winne- More or Less.")

This world is so full of babling tongues
Which argue, palaver and chatter,

That I wonder if honor weren't meant
for the lungs

In the triumph of mind over matter.

Each tries to stem that stream of Life
fSo wirv-will- v flowlnei

With gallant shouts, amid the strife;
"This is the way we are going r- -

And the ways they have pointed I've
earnestly tested

Full many of them have I trod
Till I've found that, alike, with dangers

infested
Are the highways of Satan and God.

Dispairing at last of this wearisome
game

Of choosing the Right from the
Wrong

I've pulled up my stakes on Virtue and
Fame

And taken to Woman and Song.

For now a new Master is leading the
Dance;

I'ti --rendering yet how I found Him.
With Him neither Devil nor God

stands a chance,
Ho frghtens them both off con-

found him.

'In has opened the Vault of Life's
greatest treasures

And shown me the bounty therin
Of rapture serene, and infinite plea-

sures,
Which regard neither Goodness nor

Sin.
N

'In hp.s taurht me that Civing this Life
at its best

Can only be had when, somehow,
I am guided by "ME," and not by the

Rest
When it comes to a Moral Powwow.

He has taught me that Nature most
, covets the man
Who reasons his way alone

And Explores all the limits of Her
magniflcient Plan

And discovers a Soul of his own.

He has faithfully loaned me a helping
hand

Where others have shown me cold
feet.

lie has quietly shown me the big
Lemon Stand

At the South end of Easy Street.

From Him I have learned that the
much noted task

Of winning the Cup made of Gold
Was fashioned for fools, too vacant to

ask:
"What manner of Drink does it

hold?"

Tho the idea is rampant the Sweet
Bye ana uye

Will hp mindful. Ppfirpfnl rnd f.rord
Ho gives me the Wink, I had better

not buy
Any Stock in the Promised Land,

From Him I have learned that a
Maiden so Fair

And pure as a Mountain-popp-

Is a far better place to Invest a deep
prayer

Than the Land of the Sweet Mahope.

Ho has led me along thru Thick and
thru Thn

And we've grown so chummy that,
now,

I have sworn to stick by him no mat
ter what in

Till the day comes a'ong when I'm
pau.

.Perhaps you are wondering who this
Guy is

Who has kept the Glooms up a tree
And taken such marvelous care of my

"Biz"
I'll tell you: He's just, simply ME.

Bronze Revue Will

Score Big Heat

(The following is taken from Hono
lulu

Memories of George Primehose, Bil
ly Kersans, Dan Rice and all those
old heroes of negro minstrely, burnt
cork artists par excellence, were reviv-
ed last night when the "Bronze
Revue," brought here by Hen Wise
and Frank Poole, began its engage
ment before a Bijou audience which
was packed literally to the doors.

The Bronze Revue is a potpourri of
songs, dances, "stunts;" or music,
mirth and melody; of solos and
choruses; of clogs and double shuf
fles; of "barber shop" chords and
quartet selections. It is shot over the
footlights at a mile a minute, to the
accompaniment of tinkling tambor- -

ines, g of agiie feet, jokes of
old and new vintage, and all the
melange of a "refined colored show."

With tho audience which turned out
last night the Bronze Revue scored
an immense hit from the "grand open-
ing chorus" to the "grand finale."
Every artist was encored to the limit.
No favorite can be played in "review
ing the Revue,' but it may be said
that the Swanee River Quartet, Poole,
Brown, Banks and Young, was an im
mense success.

A number of good voices were dis
played a surprising amount of clever
dancing, eccentric and otherwise, and
the performance moved rapidly from
start to finish. The second half had
a splendid thread of narrative about
a plantation on which to hang the
musical numbers. It should be men
tioned as one of the agreeable features
of the performance that there was not
the slightest taint of nastiness about
it, not an evil joke or a suggestive
song,' which is more than can be said
for some companies which have play-
ed here.

The Bronze Vevue will open their
Maui season at the Kahului Lyceum
Saturday.

Rend us your drug order Saturday
and receive it Monday. Hilo Drug
Co. Adv.

Republican Rally

Is well Attended

(Continued from Page One.)

bitter arraignment of Democratic non
action.

The Honolulu attorney, also, made a
plea for the election of both the Re- -

publican candidates for senator. He
compared the ten per cent increase of
the Maui county employees' wages with
the act of the national administration
in passing the Adamson bill for
the railway trainmen. He declared
that it only increased the wage of the
higher paid workmen and that men
who got less than two dollars a day
were not benefited. He credited Dr.
Raymond with securing the passage of
the wage increase resolution by the
Maui supervisors.

In closing, Breckons urged that Maui
sustain its reputation by remaining
the banner Republican county of the
group. The way to do this, he said,
was to make sure that Cooke, as well
as Baldwin, was elected as senator and
Raymond defeated.

The Delegate first addressed the
audience in Hawaiian, during which he
talked for fifteen or twenty minutes,
with a steady flow of language which
was listened to with rapt attention.
Later, he epoke In Eng.'ish, in the
course of which he said that this
country would in time be governed by
commission, unless the right kind of
Immigration was induced to come to
the islands.

That the coming of more white
people to the Islands was imperative
to avoid such a form of government
was one of his declerations. While he
did not mention the Japanese, he
showed that he believed that they
would at some time politically control
the islands, if the present form of
government was continued, lnis was
shown, he averred, by the school re- -

cords. "But the United States govern-
ment will never permit them to rule
the islands. They will give us com-

mission government instead," he ad-

ded.
Another statement maCe by the

Delegate was that we are getting our
share of "pork" from Congress. He
said he was able to secure appropria-
tions from Congress for Hawaii on ac-

count of his friendship with the lead-
ers of both of the political parties In
Washington.

The three speakers at the political
meeting also spoke to a small crowd In
Kula on tho same day. On Wednes-
day they went to Lahaina where an-
other meeting was held.

Send us your drug order Wednes-
day and get it back Friday. Hilo
Drug Co. Adv.

!
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Pertinent Paragraphs

....
The Wailuku barber shop is to move

into the premises formerly occupied
by Dr. Osmers.

The Hawaii Promotion Committee
has received information that the new
Matson steamer, Maul may not be
ready to enter service until next
March.

The athletic sports, of the Japanese
Lnncuace School will be held on Sun
day, beginning at noon, in the schouH

grounds. In case of rain the sports are
to be postponed until the following
Sunday.

The Haiku farmers are pinmuiK
small tracta of cane on their lands to
4re f it will serve as a rotation crop
for the pineapple fields.

The Maui Cadets will give a dance
in the Community House at Paia on
Saturday evening. The Mary Hoff-

man Orchestra will supply the music
Ernest Pires had his left arm bro-

ken at the Iao Stables last Sunday
noon while he was cranking a Ford
autombile. The break was a pain-

ful one and one that It. will take seve-

ral weeks to mend.
In order to look for a successor,

as Hana deputy sheriff, of the late Ed.
,T. Silva, Sheriff Crowell went to that
district on last Tuesday. He has not
decided yet to whom he will give the
position.

Attorney W. F. Crockett proved
himself a hero in the eyes of the ladles
who attended devine services at the
Wailuku Union Church Sunday even-

ing, when he was successful in kitting
a cenlipede which came near disrupt-
ing the serlces.

The Maui Teacher's Association
will meet in Wailuku on December,
with President West, Principal of the
Kamchameha TII School if Lahflna
presiding. The date of the meeting
can be held while the teachers are en-

joying a vacation of four days, begin-

ning November 30.

Several hundred people attended
the bazaar, and dance of the Woman s

Guild of the Good Shepherd at the
Alexander House Gymnasium last
Saturday evening. The dance and the
concert were greatly enjoyed by those
present and a sum of over $600 was
realized from the bazaar sales.

The body of a Japanese which had
fallen over a precipice, a distance of
200 feet, was found badly mangled on
he rocks of Uluma'u gulr.h last Mon-

day. It is presumed the accident hap-

pened last Saturday night, which was
the last time the Japanese was seen
alive by his friends.

Brigadier Dubbin, head of the Sal-

vation Army In this territory, and Cap-

tain Booth his private secretary, held
a meeting in the Wailuku Orpheum
last Sunday evening, which was atten-1e- d

by a large crowd. During the ser-

vices two converts were enrolled as
soldier3.

Before assistance could reach him
Tsukamoto Saguichl, a young Japan-es- e

of Paia, was drowned on last Sun-
day while out swimming. He was a
good swimmer, but swam out to such
a distance that he did not have the
strength to return. He was a luna
on the Paia plantation.

Ten Japanese gamblers forfeited
bail of ten dollars each in the Makawo
district court on Monday. In another
raid a number of Chinese and Filipino
gamblers were also arrested. Eight
of these forfeited bail of five dollars
each and two stood trial and were
fined five dollars each by Judge Anjo.
The raids were made by members of
the Wailuku force.

"Alice Looking Through the Look-
ing Glass" will be staged on the lawn
of the Penhallow home tomorrow after-
noon. The performance is being given
under the direction of Mrs. Helen Mar
Linton The following children are to
take part: Alma Pharos, Mary Case,
Kaiulani Chillingworth, Valma and
Vivian Vetlesen, Alice Nelson and
Rodney West, Harold and Eileen
Crawford, Dick and Chadsey Penhal-
low, Alice Watson, Alice Foss, Adele
Osmer, Meyo Crockett, Alice Bevins,
Agnes Hilda and Irene Deinert, Melia.
ser Holau Notley, Iabclle, Sinclair
and Ruth Dodge.

An Odd Accident
Befalls Carpenter

Paralized from his shoulders down
and his nose severed from his face
was the fate which, befell Manuel
Cabral, a carpenter, while working on
the repairs of the Antonio Dorego
house on last Monday, as a result of
falling a distance of only r.even feet.
He was on a shaky ladder when the
accident happened and had a saw in
his hand. Someway in falling the saw
struck his nose and cut the end
completely off. He was taken to the
hospital where it was discovered that
he was paralyzed. Hopes are express-
ed that he will recover the use of his
body. Dr. St. Sure, who attended
him, sewed his nose in position again,
after he was given treatment for his
other injuries.

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

RUMANIA, October 26 The Rumanians are making good
progress in their campaign in Molhavai and Transylvania. They
captured mount of Derckharas, south of Hicaz, and fighting continues
in Oituz Valley, beyond Rumanian border. The Teutons were driven
back everywhere beyond western border of Molbavai, suffering heavy
losses.

HONOLULU, October 26 A curbing walk in the Manoa district
has been ordered taken out. The city engineer has declared that the
walk is not up to the requirements. Engineer for the contractor has
tendered his resignation. F. H. Ritchie, brother of the contractor, has
taken charge and the work will continue.

In an attempt to break the deadlock over the Kalakua controversy,
regarding therelocation of the Rapid Transit car lines, the supervisors
may appropriate $4000, in opposition to the protest of the city attorney.

Personal Mention

W. A. Baldwin was a visitor to Ho-

nolulu last week.
Mis Amy Swain, the Kahului kind-

ergarten teacher, is dangerously ill In
the Wailuku hospital.

J. J. Jones, husband of the Wailuku
librarian, is reported to be seriously
ill.

Mrs. Manuel Rosa of Paia was com-

muted to the insane assylum in Judge
Anjo's court at Makawao this week.

C. Hansen of Puunene spent a por-

tion of his annual vacation In Hono-
lulu. ,

iitra A rv Rnthrock. wife of fhe Paia
physician, has returned from a trip to
the coaBt.

W. F. Buckely, a representative of
the Advertiser, is on Maul on a tust-nes- s

trip. He expects to remain horn
for a -- out one mon:h.

E. B. Bridgewater, former editor of
the Garden Island on Kauai, now a
resident of Hono'ulu, Is spending his
vacation and visiting friends on Maul.

Mrs. Tharos, wife of the Orpheum
manager, and daughter Alma, will
leave soon for a visit with relatives In
Australia.

A. J. de Souza will be at home at
his residence from 7:30 a. m. on Tuea-,i- v

Ontnhnr SI st the birthday of the .

Japanese Emperor to receive hl
Japanese friends.

Walter A. Knele. former Maui resid
ent nnm nlilnf rlprk of the territorial
land department, accompanied by Mrs.
Engle and two children, returned to
Honolulu on the Wilhelmina.

TTHTt-l- n Pnrlnv. manaeer of the
Maui telephone Bystem, returned on
the Lurline from a trip to the coast.
While away he made an extended!
tour of the United States.

r n T.inHanv rnshier of the Bald- -

ui'n lMntinnnl Bank at Kafiului. and
this island's member on the education.
al commission, returned in the Wilhel
mina from a visit of several montns
on the mainland. s

Alfred Nunes and Miss Guilhermina
r.,..,ll,n trora ninrried on the 13th of
this month by Reverend Father Bruno
in the Lahaina Catholic Church. Mr.
and Mrs. W. K. Peters of Paia were
the witnesses.

Reverend Samuel K. Kamaiolill, as-

sistant pastor of the Kaumakapill
Church in Honolulu, was called to

ha week ga witnesR in the
land suit Instituted by the Bishop Es
tate against Kealakaa.

W. D. Aiken, who is making a long
trip through the states, has written
Maul friends from Boston where he
was a spectator of some of the earlier
games of the world's base ball series.
"See Hawaii and hear Hawaiian" Is
the catch phrase of nearly every
theatre in the east, he writes.

Ed. Peck, for many years a resident
of Maui, but during the last three
years at Olaa, Hawaii, has returned
from a six months trip to the Philip-
pines. He went to the islands with
the intention of remaining there on
one of the big sugar estates but was
attacked by malaria and had to return
to Hawaii.

V. L. Stevenson, a former editor of
the Maul News, has received the
news of the death of his cousin, Lieut.
Harry Stevenson of the Cheshire
Regiment, who was killed while lead-
ing his men in an attack on Combles
on the Somme front. The newspaper-
man has eleven relatives at the front
in France.

Miss Dorothy Brook was 'operated
upon for appendicitis laBt Saturday
evening by Dr. St. Sure and Dr. Sawy-

er. The operation was successful and
she is now rapidly recovering. She
had intended to return to her home in
Australia on the Niagara November 1,

but will now probably remain here
until after Christmas with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. I West.

R. W. Breckons, who paid Maui a
political visit this week, was quoted
in the Advertiser as saying: "That
was bully of Hatch, that coming to the
rescue of Cupid against the criticisms
made concerning his staying away
from Washington. Cupid knows what
he is doing. What the people of Ha-

waii ought to do is back him up more
and pat him on the back with greater
frequency. Cupid has done much for
Hawaii and is going back to congress
to do a lot more."

NATIONAL GUARD WARNS
AGAINST UNAUTHORIZED

WEARING OF EQUIPMENT

Following the lead of the regular
amy in an effort to abolish the buy-

ing and selling of federal equipment,
the National Guard of Hawaii has is- -

emfpcunrd the '

interests of the government.
The order calls attention to the fact

that an article may be seized if found
in possession of an unauthorized per-

son, which seizure may be made by
any officer of the army or the guard,
and that further any person In the
military service may secure the seiz-
ure by calling upon the federal mar-sha- ll

or the police. Guard officers are
instructed not to allow an article
abandoned or removed from armory
or storeroom without specif! auth-
ority.

The fine for purchasing or receiving
such article is between $300 and $500,
by inprisonment of not more than six
months, or by both. The order Is
signed by Brig.-Ge- Samuel I. John-
son.

CARD OF THANKS

The family of the late E. J. Silva
wishes to express their sincere thanks
to their many friends and relatives
for all the sympathy they have ex-

tended to them in their sad bereare-men- t
and also to those who sent and

brought flowers.
Mrs. E. J. SILVA and Children.


